Annual report of International Bear Foundation for 2018

Introduction
Objectives of International Bear Foundation

Actively working on the maintenance of the habitat of brown bears( Ursus arctos)
Initiate plans and concepts to avoid animal abuse, illegal hunting and poaching
Cooperate intensively with local and regional representatives
Sharing worldwide knowledge through memberships of International Bear Association- IUCN-Bear Specialist Group and Large Carnivore Initiative of Europe
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WHAT HAPPENED IN 2018
What happened worldwide?
IUCN/BSG(Bear specialist group), headed by Dave Garshelis and Rob Steinmetz, focus on the promotion
of bear conservation and their habitats across their distribution areas worldwide.
Eight species of bears occur in more than 65 countries on 4 continents in a variety of landscapes ranging
from tropical rain forests to artic region and deserts.
All numbers of species have declined due to human impact. The impact was a cause of the reduction of
habitat, illegal hunting and the use of bear parts for traditional medicines.
Therefore IUCN-BSG already works on conservation plans for all species, including regular surveys of status and distribution, cross bordering projects and protection programs. Above all reduction of human bear
conflicts is one of the key targets of the BSG.
In Europe:
The 26 th. international gathering of IBA (International Bear Association) was held in Slovenia’s capital
Ljubljana.
The focus of the bi- annual conference was ‘Life with bears”, the human-bear co-existence in human dominated and politically fragmented landscapes.
Topics of the conference were:
bear physiology
bear ecology and behaviour
special requirements and demographic characteristics
bear hunting
bear as part of ecotourism
human bear conflicts and interactions including problem bear management
Over 500 scientists from all over the world discussed these and many more issues
More data: www.lifewithbears.eu

International Bear Foundation in 2018
In general:
As the board and the management of IBF already predicted in 2017 in it’s annual report, the new years
2018 focus was on the finalization of the Processus project I in the French Pyrenees and the start of the
project on creation of a management plan for bears in Bosnia-Herzegovina, in close cooperation with our
local partners.
Another challenge was to create a new financial platform to continue our initiatives throughout Europe.
As one of the founders of Innovanature - a sister association in France - and working with Dr. Alistair Bath
on an innovative project in the French Pyrenees (Ariège department) at least the focus of IBF’s management was to find the necessary financial support to continue and to finalize this project’s first phase of 5
workshops ( see for more details the report on ”focus on the Pyrenees”).
Some initiatives to find funds were successful, nevertheless it will remain a sensitive issue for the years to
come.

Focus for 2019
The upcoming year our Foundation will focus on two important and epic projects:
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Projetc on human–bear co-existence in the Republic of Skerpsa/Bosnia&Herzogivina
Phase 2 of the Processus project in the Ariège department in the French Pyrenees
At least the objectives to contribute to national and international networks on bears and large carnivores will have our full attention.
In the Netherlands we may look into an ‘off spring’ of the digital data produced for the human-bear co
-existence project in the Republic Skerpsa, as the basic activities have been done and a Dutch release can be optional.
The main focus for all activities and initiatives is obtaining sufficient funds .Therefore the Foundation’s board and management, supported by fundraise experts will work hard to gather fuds to make
all above mentioned projects come true.
THE BEAR DESERVES IT!

Focus on the French Pyrenees.
The Processus project in the French Pyrenees started already in 2014. At that time we contacted regional
key persons on conservation- politics- state management and farmers/shepherds to visit the Catalan region in Spain. The presentations of the activities done there by city councils- entrepreneurs and the agri
community had led to a new approach of sustainable businesses and the global acceptance of bears in
the regions.
In 2017 the first preliminary gathering was organized an based on the enthusiasm of the group( over 26
participants/groups were present) Innovanature, the management of the Regional Parc Ariège and
DREAL( regional representative of the Ministry of Environment++) started the next 4 workshops. A full
summary of these workshops can be found at the IBF’s website. Due to unforeseen financial disarray we
could not organize the last and 5 th. workshop in order to come to final conclusions and to make plans for
future initiatives.
In April 2018 many of the original participants gathered in Montels at the headquarters of PR Ariège. Although some key groups** did not participate, the group came to interesting conclusions and moreover the
management of the Regional Parc Ariège decided to continue this initiative in 2019.
**hunters and agri community did not participate as from the 3rd workshop. They felt a hostile attitude towards their basic attitude about nature-biodiversity; this made them decide to “leave the room”.
Unfortunately, the second half of 2018 was dominated by all kind of incidents in the French politics regarding bears and their status in the Pyrenees. Without any communication the French minister launched the
plan to introduce 2 female bears in the Bearn region, where only 2 male bears were present. The reactions, both from scientists and local authorities on one hand and the hunters and farmers and some forest
owners on the other hand were quite negative. Nevertheless, the new minister of Ecology did not react at
all and in October 2018 2 bears captured in Slovenia were dropped in their new environment with the
hope to meet and mate their 2 male conspecifics to create a new generation of brown bears in this region
of the western Pyrenees.
Because of this unexpected and unwanted event creating tension in the whole Pyrenean regions the
management of the PRAriege decided not yet to take the initiative to organize the follow up of Processus
2.

Obituary of André Rouch
André died on December 31 due to a heart attack. He was chairman of the board of the Regional Parc
d’Ariège, mayor of a small but nice village in the Pyrenean piedmonts, deputy on the regional parliament
for the Labour Party and many more positions in the complex mountainous society. But above all he was
a real family man.
For the Processus project he was the liaison between all kind of groups of interest; he played this role with
pride and some distance, but if necessary, he was on stage and opened up the discussions, challenging
participants to be more open and to free their thoughts and ideas.
Andre Rouch was the indispensable stepping stone towards a successful Processus-project in the Pyrenees.
Not only we will miss André- the regional society will be marked by his death.
Merci André, merci beaucoup!
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Bosnia-Herzegovina
Project development in Bosnia-Herzegovina- bear conservation and a bear management plan.
Developing conservation and management plans take time. Many groups of interest have different objectives. Moreover because of many rational and logic reasons the government of the Republic of Skreprsa,
one of the 2 entities within Bosnia-Herzegovina only created some basic legislation on bear conservation.
A “full swing” management plan for all large carnivores does not exist. The wolf is still a “hunted species”
and thus not protected. For the lynx there is full protection.
Therefore the focus of our project is based on a more holistic plan for all large carnivores but with a focus
on the “ambassador of the forest’ the brown bears. The initiative to supported by several national ngo’s,
the Banja Luka university and volunteers. making plans on this long distance is quite challenging, and unfortunately at a crucial moment one of the key persons left the country to start a new life in Australia. We
were lucky to be linked to an international renowned conservation scientist working at the Banja Luka university with his focus on large carnivores. His contacts in the country and certainly with our other partner
organization were existing and thus we have worked for several month to fine tune the projects proposal.
We decided to organize a workshop in January 2019 in Leiden( the Netherlands) in order to discuss all
details, ranging from working plans, ideas on communication plans and hands on activities. Several advisors will join this workshop to add the knowledges they have obtained in other fields of expertise as fundraising and virtual communications.
Essential will be the local approach and the challenge to create a well balanced working platform in order
to work out both the plans, the financial structures and finally the scientific projects in the bears habitats.

Data according to the Charter:
-residence of the foundation: Laren
-bank data: IBAN:NL74RABO0103444858, BIC: RABONL2U
-office: Selterskampweg 66, 6721 AV Bennekom-NL
-e-mail: info@internationalbearfoundation.nl and gerardmbaars@gmail.com
-phone 0031318881031 / 0031654764296
-skype: gerard-beer-baars
Bennekom, the Netherlands, 31 January 2019
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